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iNO LONGER BAFFLES

MEDICAL SKILL

f MRS. B. F. BMITH. Columbia, Mo.

J Of the discoveries snd advance of science
g i made In the nineteenth century, none Is of

more vuai importance 10 me numan raniiiy
than the discovery by Dr. Bye, the cele-
brated Cancer Specialist, Kansas (Mty, Mo.,
of a successful Combination OH Treatment
for Cancer and other Malignant Diseases.
By this discovery Dr. Bye has made a
great advance for medical science, and
those afflicted with this terrible disease
rieed no longer suffer a living death. While
tt Is statistically true that the number of
Cancer rases Is increasing, the fact la much
less alarming in view of this wonderful
discovery.

Without knife or other painful treatment,
tr. Bye has permanently cured more than
K,00O cases with his Combination Soothing
Balmy Oils. Before his discovery the sur-
geon's" knife or the ourning piaster were
applied only Decause nothing better was
known. Instead of driving the cancerous
poison out of the system, these remedies
drove It throughout the system, where It
thoroughly entrenched Itself. In a large

of cases, after a short Interval,fiercnntage malignant, ravaging, at-
tacking and destroying new tissue wilu ap-

palling rapidity. .
Dr. Wye a Combination Olfs'and Internal

alterative effectually expel the cancerous
poison from the body, heal the cancerous
ore and effect a complete and permanent

cure. The expense of taking the treatment
is light, as in nearly all cases the treat-
ment can' be taken at the patient's home
and a cure effected In a few weeks.

(From the Florida Christian Advocate.)
White Springs, Fla.,

' November 16. 19M.

To the Florida Christian' Advocate, Talla-h-

Flat limr K.lltor If It will not
be too great a trespass on your valuable
space, 1 beg that you give publication In
tne columns of the Advocate to the follow-
ing experience with that dread disease.
Cancer. And if perchance this letter should
be the means of directing some poor,

sufferer in the road to a re-

stored health, my full object in writing it
will have been obtained.

About tour years ago a small lump ap-

peared In my left breast, which soon be-
gan to grow; slowly at first, but more rap-Idl- y

as It Increased In size. Being con-

vinced almost from the first appearance
of the lump that I was atlllcted with can
cer, and b'eving mat, owing 10 um vny
much shattered condition of my whole ner
vous system and the aluggtsti and irregular
action of the heart, tnai t couia noi ur- -

We a surgical operation, l Degan 10 give
ilention- - to the numerous advertised
f'Aneor Pnrea." some of which 1 tried

without benefit. In the meantime the lump
had grown until It was about six Inches
across and fully three Inches deep. Sharp
pains had begun to dart through, It and
a purple spoi appeared on mw uns-
eating that the cancer was getting ready
to break down; and while I did not cease

i praying Almighty God to direct me to some
i remedy that would cure me, I felt as one
I condemned to die, and was, with all the

fortitude s.t my command, simply waiting
for the end to come.

This was my conaition, wnen, bo mo umv
In last' December, I saw advertised In the
Advocate "The Dr. Bye Combination Oil
Cure," by Dr. W. O. Bye. P. O. box 1111,

Kansas City, Mo. This advertisement from
some cause, gave me renewed hope, and I
lost no time In putting myself under the
treatment, with the result that I am
once more a well woman. Not only am I
cured of cancer, but the cavity left by Its
removal rapidly filled with healthy gran-
ulation and healed over so that there Is
not now much sign left to tell the story.
The heart responded quickly to the con-

stitutional part of the treatment, with the
result that' my circulation Is now good
and my- - general health better than it has
been In many years.

The Combination Oil Cure may not be
Infallible, but. Judging from my personal
experience with It, I do believe, If per-
sistently used before any vital part Is at-
tacked, that It will effect a cure, and I
feel It my Christian duty to make known
to suffering humanity what it has done
for me. mrj JOHN L. MORGAN.

Dr. Bye Is anxious that everyone afflicted
with Cancer. Tumor, Fistula, Piles. a.

Womb Disease, or any malignant
disease, know more of his wonderful dis-
covery, and will send his Illustrated book
on '.hese diseases free on request. Write
DR. BYE, 903 Broadway, Kansas City, Mo.

AWFUL RESULTS OF

EPILEPSY OR FITS

A REMARK 4BI.W DISCOVERT HA
BEEN MADE WHEREBY THOSB

AFFLICTED WITH EPILEPSY
OR FITS CA! BE PERSIA

NESTLY CURED

FREE. A FULL BOTTLE

Many slMatroes and fatal asotdnU liars been
StrectlT uw tnrauia Bpuapa? or I iia. n
Ions ago a prominent actraa. marrod an aollro
urArmBnea h tiavln an eolltDllo fit and ro--
oontly a Naw York paper published an account of

Fount lady Brins aaiaaa witn a w ana unmi
from m. inira Door oi a ouuain., iuhiiiiiInjuria but It wa. left for a cltlien of Vlnlta.
I. T., to hara th moat icltlni oipertcne oa

In la print, of 'M. John Choutaaa.
vb.ll oa. his pony soar Vlnlu, L T., auad.nl

JOHN CHOUTEAU

tUrtl rU tad fall from la
! jr. Mi feet till la tha at.mipa. Tha pauy
tcaina trlEhtDd aud atanad to raa. BUI Nodway,

b waa near, by ntaja a treat laaao throw, caught
tha aooy and aaved CheuUtou'a life. ChouUau had
beaa warned out to ride, aa bo was subject to
terrible attack ot epilepey el ace iolency the at-

tacks coming aometlmee three or (our times ft
week. Caouieeu about tbla time began taking Dr.
Fred B. O rant's euro for Esilepay, and to quote
Bla own words, 'I have never had aa attack lace."
Aa this occured in 'H. ha is beyond a doubt nor
ftianenlly cured. Dr. Fred I. Orant apokea of in
the above la ft renowned physician who hata made

Ufa study of tha eauee and euro of Epilepsy or
Vita. Ho haa prepared ft remedy, which Is a purely
vegetable compound and he emphatically states that
thts preparation will permanently end positively
cure Ats in all Us forms, no natter from hat
cause. He wuhea to convince everyone that hlft
stalemoot la a faot, ha therefore atks svery parson
In tha United a La tee eu faring with Epilepsy or
Kits to send their name and address to Dr. afred
E. Orant, ill New Hidge Hldg. Kansas CHy, Mo.,
asd receive free, a large boUre of this wonderful
remedy. Remember, It Is not ft sample bottle, but
0 laxge full bottle and It eouu you a sift-
ing Kron the marveleua 'curse that hava bean
made It can be poaltlvely atsted that every cane
will be permanently cared that tehee thta treat-
ment. Our advice Is, write today and take ad-
vantage of this generous adtar.

' URICSOL
Rheumatic Specific.
Kidney and Liver Stimulant.
The most Successful Remedy

before the public. Does not In.
ure the Stomach. Call for Free

Booklet on Treatment and Diet
for Rheumatism, at Sherman &
UcConnell Drug Store, ICth and
Dodge Sts., or drop a postal to
URICSOL CHEMICAL COMPANY.

Tfce nipsolsjte4 Setter.
Admiral Evans, at a dinner at Narragan-eet- t,

said, apropos of disappointment:
"A young planter whom I knew In my

youth In Virginia was In love with a girl
of great beauty. She had many suitors,
and to all of them she was more partial
than to my friend. But he, though snubbed
continually, remained faithful.

"One Sunday evening when he called the
girl's little brother admitted him. The
youngster led him ' into the parlor, went
upstairs to announce tils name, and then,
returning, said:

" "Sit down, Mr. Sparker. She will gee
you In a few minutes.'

"Sparker said, in a relieved and cheery
voice:

" 'I am glad of that. I mas afraid she
might ask to be excused, as she has done
so often before."

" "No fear of that this time. I played
a trick on her said the little brother.

" 'How was that?' Sparker asked.
" 'Why,' said the lad, 'I pretended you

were some one else.' "New York Tribune.

"tepidity by Indorsement.
Before President Angell of the University

of Michigan had attained to his present
high position a young hopeful entering
college was recommended to his considera-
tion.

"Try the boy out, professor: criticise him
nd tell us both what you think," the par-

ents said.
To facilitate acquaintance the professor

took the boy for a walk. After ten minutes'
silence the youth ventured: "Fine day,
professor."

"Yes," with a far away look.
Ten minutes more and the young man

squirming all the time, ventured: "This Is
a pleasant walk, professor."

"Yes."
For another ten minutes the matriculate

boiled to his bones and then blurted out
that he thought they might have rain.

"Yes." And this time the professor went
on: "Young man, we have been walking
together for half an hour, and you have
said nothing which was not commonplace
and stupid."

"True," answered' the boy, his wrath
passing his modesty, "and you Indorsed
every word I said."

Then they laughingly shook hands, and
word went home from the"professor that
the boy was all right and that they were
great friends. Detroit Free Press.

How Bishop Williams Escaped.
The late Bishop Wlllams of the Episcopal

diocese of Connecticut was a confirmed
bachelor, and had a deep rooted antipathy
for becoming entangled In Cupid's net. One
afternoon he was visited by a rather

maiden lady of his acquaintance,
who was also his ardent admirer.

"Well, Bishop," she remarked, after some
unimportant preliminary skirmishing. "I
have had a vision from the Lord that you
and I are to be married."

.The bishop looked at her, overcome with
consternation and amazement at her pre-
sumption. But only for a short time was
he at aIoss; then, his wit coming to the
rescue, ne replied :

"Walt a moment, madam; I haven't had
my vision yet." Boston Herald.

la Bad Company,
A Glasgow holiday-make- r was brought

up on a charge of drunk and disorderly.
"What have you got to say for your

self?" said the magistrate. "You look
respectable and ought to be ashamed to
stand there."

"I'm verra sorry, sir, but I came up
In bad company from Glesca," humBly re- -
plied the prisoner.

"What sort ot company T"
"A lot of teetotalers," waa the startling

response. s
"What, air!" cried the bailie (a tee-

totaler) la rage, "do you mean to say that
abstainers are bad company; I think they
are the best of company for such as you,
sir."

"Beggln' your pardon," anawered the
prisoner, "ye're wrang, for I had a hale
mutchkln of whusky an' I had to drink
It a' misel." Birmingham Post.

The Old Sargeon Passed HI a.
A bright, stalwart young man, who had

Just graduated from a medical college, ap-
plied for examination to enter the United
States navy. He was directed to appear
before a medical board composed of old
naval surgeons.

After a cruel and lengthy examination
Colonel WTC. Gorgaa, the president of the

Mayor Collins' talclc Wit. , ,

The quick wit and sparkling humor of
the late Mayor Collins of Boston, were not
the least among his engaging qualities. His
"sayings" and epigrams would make a
brilliant chapter In his biography. There
was, for example, that sally at a Jackson
dinner In Boston some years ago, the fre-
quent repetition of which has not lessened
Its flavor. Collins was at that time a con-

gressman, and had come on from Washing-
ton to attend the dinner. A neighbor at
the table a guest from abroad expressing
his Intention to visit the capital on the
occasion of the dedication of the Washing-
ton monument, Gen. Collins courteously
remarked that he might be able to show
him some special courtesies there since
he represented on the committee one of the
thirteen original states. Thereupon aa
austere neighbor, overhearing, observed:
"That's a new departure, Collins. Are you
posing as a Puritan or a son of a Pilgrim?"
"Son of a Pilgrim?" was the quick retort,
"not at all. I'm an original Pilgrim. I
came over!" And there Is that other classlo

his retort courteous to Dr. A. A. Miner,
the apostle of prohibition, when the two
were opposing counsel upon a Mlssachusetts
legislative committee on a proposed license
law. Collins had been pressing the doctor
pretty close, and the good man, hard
fighter though ha was, at length appealed
to the chair for respect for the work he
had done la the temperance cause. Then
Collins, with a gesture of apology and his
winning smile, arose and remarked: "I
think, Mr. Chairman, we are prepared to
admit all that Dr. Miner wants to claim
for himself. In fact, I should be willing
to agree that Dr. Miner would be a very
worthy citlsen If he would only let rum
alone 1"

A Oeaereas Giver.
Senator Knox Is sometimes a generous

giver to worthy causes. Shortly after the
billiard of I'O a woman representing a
charitable organisation called on him at
bis office and asked him for a contribution
to a fund for buying coal for the poor.
Mr. Knox promptly wrote bis name on her
paper and opposite It a sum so large that
the fair caller almost gasped. "What spe-
cial disposition of this money do you wish
made, Mr. KnoxT" Inquired the woman,
looking In his face. "I don't care." was
the reply. "Whether the cases axe worthy
or unworthy, all are cold."

A
Aa CssM,wl(l latcrvteOT,

.Senator Daniel of Virginia was being In-

terviewed la a Philadelphia hotel by a
reporter. The reporter with great Ingenuity
waa giving what he regarded as the reasons
that brought the senator to the Quaker
city. The youth's deductions caused the
older maa to smile an4 shake his bead.
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Some Tersely Told Tales
board, asked, rather abruptly: "Doctor,
suppose you were called to see a man who
had Just been blown up, what is the first
thing you would do?"

With emphasis he replied: "Walt till
he came down, sir."

Colonel Gorgaa looked at him keenly and
continued: "Purpose, for your Impertinent
answer, I should kick you, what muscles
would I bring Into play?"

"The flexors and extensors of my arm,
for I should knock you down."

"You'll pass," said the colonel, with a
'mile. Chicago Inter Ocean.

Hustling the Clergy.
A western newspaper man, once con-

nected with a Jojrnal In Denver, was one
day In conversation with his chief when a
clerical-lookin- g gentleman entered the of-

fice.
"Sir," said he gravely, "I Intend next

Sunday to preach a sermon upon foot ball,
and It has occurred to me that an enter-
prising paper like yours would be pleased
to have my manuscript. I have no doubt
that any number of your readers would
be glad to read It, and"

"All right, all right!" Interrupted the
busy editor, "but you'll have to hustle It
along. Get K In early early, mind! Our
sporting page Is the first to close." Har-
per's Weekly.

President Harris' Bath.
"Nutsy," the Janitor In a freshman dormi-

tory at Amherst college, was In the habit
of extinguishing the corridor lights at 11

' o'clock each night. The freshmen planned
a Joke on "Nutsy," and arranged a pall of
water over a door where a certain light
was, In such a manner as to automatically
tip over on the Janitor on that auspicious

, night, and prepared to watch the fun.
Nl.fht came, and with It "Nutsy," and

the freshmen all apparently asleep.
"Nutsy" extinguished the light, with the
desired result. He opened one of the dor-
mitory doors and called out: "Well, boys,
let's light up." And there, drenching wet,
to their consternation, stood George Harrle,
Dr. D., L.L. D.. president of Amherst.
"Nutsy" happened to be III and the presi-
dent himself had attended to the duty.
Boston Herald.

The WhoIeThlng.
When Professor Eliot of Harvard was

touring on the Pacific coast he visited the
University of Washington at Seattle. Pro-
fessor O. B. Johnson was at that time one
of the leading lights of the college and
President Eliot became very much inter-
ested In him. During the course of a con-
versation the eastern president asked the
western man what chair he held. "I am
professor of biology, but I also give in-
structions in meteorology, botany, physi-
ology, chemistry, entomology and a few
others." "I should say that you occupied a
whole settee, not a chair," replied Har-
vard's chief.

Humor of Rockefeller.
John D. Rockefeller Is not generally

credited with a sense of humor, but., that
he Is not entirely lacking In It the follow-
ing Incident, which happened when he was
last In Chicago and a guest of Dr. Harper

. of the University of Chicago, goes to prove.
It occurred Just after he had given $100,000
to the Congregational church for some pur-
pose.

Among the guests at a dinner given by
Dr. Harper during the visit of Mr. Rocke-
feller, was Mrs. Cyrus McCormtck of this
city, whose deafness makes necessary the
use of an ear trumpet. She was seated
next to the head of the Standard Oil in-
terests, and when the dinner was in full
swing Mr. Rockefeller suddenly turned to
the lady who sat at his side.

"Mrs. McCor mlck," he' spoke into the
trumpet.

"Yes."
"Do you know where I got that

money I gave the Con gre ga tlon
alists?"

"Do I know?" replied Mrs. McCormlck,
"Why, how could I know?"

"Well, Mrs. McCor mlck, your son-wa- nted

me to go into a business
deal and I went. I made two hun
dred thou sand dollars and I gave
half of It to the Con gre ga tlon
alists. Bay, Mrs. McCor mlck, do you

think that money was tainted?"
The reply of Mrs. McCormlck was lost

in the laughter that followed. Chicago
Record-Heral- d.

Number Sevea at DO.
Ninety years old, six times married and

Gossip and Stories About Noted People
"You are a good reasoner," he said,
"though It happens In my case you draw
a wrong conclusion. Still, you reason well.
Tou remind me of a friend of mine In Lynch-
burg. My friend, being rich, employs a
man servant. He said to this servant one
morning: 'Hoskln, you are getting care-
less.' 'Oh, sir. I hope not, sir.' 'Tou don't
brush my clothes regularly any more.'
'Oh, sir, I assure you' 'There, Hoskln,
that will do. I left a dollar la my white
vest pocket yesterday morning and It la
still there.'"

Traits of Lord Klteheaer.
Lord Kitchener, whose recent appoint-

ment as military autocrat in India caused
Lord Curson to resign his position as vice-
roy, is thus described by Q. W. Stevens,
the famous war correspondent: "He stands
several Inches over six feet, straight as a
lance and looks out Imperiously above most
men's heads; his motions are deliberate
and strong; slender, but firmly knit, he
seems built for tireless, steel wire endur-
ance rather than for power or agility.
Steady, passionless eyes, shaded by de-
cisive brows, brick-re- d, rather full cheeks,
a long mustache beneath which you divine
an Immovable mouth; his face Is harsn
and neither appeals for affection nor stirs
dislike. The brain and the will are the
essence and the whole of the man a brain
and will so perfect In their workings that
In the face of extremest difficulty they
never seem to know what struggle Is. Tou
cannot Imagine the sirdar otherwise than
as seeing the right thing and doing It His
precision is so Inhumanly unerring he la
more like a machine thaa a man."

Roosevelt's Debt to lesstor Marpay.
When the name of Theodore Roosevelt

came before the senate for confirmation as
assistant secretary of the navy, relates
Harper's Weekly, there developed a lack
of enthusiasm most perplexing to Senator
Lodge. Several leading republican senators
were suspiciously absent and there seemed
to be a quiet understanding among the
democrats most disconcerting to the nom-
inee's friend. Hasty Inquiry elicited the
information that Senator Gorman had
effected a combination sure to ' result In
rejection, unless some democratic votes
could be won ever. Mr. Lodge happened to
know that personally Senator Murphy of
New York was not unfriendly to Mr. Roose-
velt, and, going over to his desk, stated the
oase to him and sought hiss assistance.
Senator Murphy Immediately went over to
Senator Gorman and asked his reasens for
opposing the confirmation.

"First," was the answer, "because he Is
wholly unfitted by temperament for any
executive position; secondly, because be
cannot help making reckless assertions thatarr certain to g.t the government Into
trouble; Anally, because be stood up before

the father of forty-fou- r children, with
grandchildren galore, Jacob Kinney of
Henrico county, Virginia obtained a li-

cense to take a seventh bride. The woman
of his choice Is Ann Green, a widow, who
admits having passed the sixtieth mile
post. The old man. who has been a
widower for some time, says he feels
the need of a helpmeet, although he Is
able to get about as well as he did twenty
years ago and can do considerable work
around his farm.

If All Wives Would Believe.
Chairman Shonts of the Isthmian canal

commission said the other day, in illustra-
tion of woman's credulity:

"A young man entered the drawing-roo-

Of the girl whom he was soon to marry.
" "Oh, John,' she said, 'father saw you

this morning going Into a pawnbroker's
with a large bundle.'

"John flushed. Then be said in a low
voice:

" 'Yes; that Is true. I was taking the
pawnbroker some of my old clothes. You
see,' he and his wife are frightfully hard
up.'

" 'Oh, John I Forgive me!' exclaimed the
young girl. "How truly noble you are!' "
New York Tribune.

Eaconraglnar Matrimony.
Apparently the German town of Hasch-man- n

does not believe in a state ot single
blessedness.

Annual prizes are offered to the men who
wed the ugliest, the most deformed and the
oldest women in the town. Eighty dollars
Is paid to the man who marries the ugliest,
while but $60 Is the reward for the one mar-
rying the cripple. All women over 40 who
have been Jilted at least twice bring their
spouses sums which vary according to the
state of the fund, which was left by a
rich resldent of the town.

Trfe average price paid Is IfiO to each,
unless they should be unusually numerous,
while the trustees are empowered to pay a
larger sum when In their Judgment It
seems wise to hold forth a special Induce-
ment to procure the marriage of some par-
ticularly unfortunate woman.

A Plague of Vermin.
In the town of Merrlwa In New South

Wales a plague of mice is disturbing the
people. Recently 10,000 mice were killed In
four nights In one store. Upward of 500

were captured while a cricket net was un-

rolled. Four or five bushels of oats In a
bag were appropriated by the mice In a
night. A local well ceased to yield water,
and on examination It was found to contain
a Solid mass of dead mice, several feet
deep. Food, water and bedding are over-
run, contaminated and Injured. The towns-
people are fighting the terrible little vis-

itors night and day, but at last accounts
they had made little Impression upon the
warms of vermin.

Stay of Proceedings.
Justice Glegerlch of the New York su

preme court Is fond of sailing, and a few
days ago he Invited a friend of his, a law- -
yer.ito go down the bay with him. At the
start the wind was quite brisk, but soon
freshened into a gale and made the little
craft toss and roll In a manner that soon
caused the lawyer's features to twist Into
expressive contortions. Justice Glegerlch,
noticing his friend's plight, laid a soothing
hand on the other's shoulder and said: "My
dear fellow, can I do anything for you?"
"Yes, your honor," replied the lawyer In
plaintive tones, -- you will greatly oblige
me by overruling this motion." New York
Times.

The Handy Retort.
Many women resent the familiarity prac-

tised by street car conductors in bolster-
ing them against a Jerk of the car. In pre-
venting their alighting from a' car or In
requesting them to "step lively," etc
Senator Penrose, of Pennsylvania, tells of
a woman of this class who was rather mor-
bid on the subject. One day, when the
motorman waa putting on brakes and slow-
ing up, she arose, and the conductor
shouted, "Walt, leddy, until the car stops."
"Don't address me, sir, as lady," she In-

dignantly replied. "Beg your pardon,
ma'am, replied the conductor, "but all of
us Is liable to make mistakes."

Not a Masterpiece.
A Scotch laboring man who had married

a rich widow remarkable for her plainness
was accosted by his employer. "Well,
Thomas," he said, "I hear you are married.
What sort of a wife have you got?"

"Weel, sir," was the response, "she's the
Lord's handiwork, but I canna say she's
Ills masterpiece." New York Tribune.

an audience in Maryland and called Sen-
ator Gorman a liar. Those reasons seem to
me sufficient, I have him beaten. I as-
sume, of course, that you are with me."

Senator Murphy thought a moment and
replied: "Senator, your first two reasons do
not seem to me sufficiently important. The
third does not seem to me vital, for the
simple reason that the people of Maryland
know that Senator Gorman is not a liar.
Still, I should be with you In that if he
came from any other state. But he comes
from my state and my wishes should be
considered. I have no particular interest
in him, but he la a square fellow, and once
he-di- something that he could do properly,
but needn't have done, because I asked
him to do Iti I am sorry, senator, to dis-
appoint you, but I shall have to do what
I can for him, and I shall insist, with the
others, upon my prerogative aa the only
democratic senator from the state he comes
from."

In the unwritten code of the senate
there was no gainsaying the argument and
the nomination was .confirmed, to the ac-
companiment of Senator Gorman's bitter
reflection that every man voting in the
affirmative would live to regret his action.How closely the prophecy has been ful-
filled would constitute the basis of an In-
teresting inquiry.

Income of Japan' Ruler.
The yearly allowance of the mikado,

which Is at the same time that of the whole
Imperial family, is now $1,600,000. Besides,
ha has the yearly Incomes ot $000,000 from
the interest on the $10,000,000 which was
given to him from the war Indemnity re-
ceived from China ten years ago, of $250,000
from his private estates, which amount to
$5,000,000 or more; of $500,000 from the forests,
covering an area of $.124,87$ acres and
valued at $512,487,300, at $100 an acre; in all.
$1,250,000. Thus his yearly net income
amounts to $2,760,000. There are In all sixty
DiemDers in the Imperial family. Inclusive
of eleven married and four widowed prin-
cesses, who are member of the family by
marriage, not by birth.
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Superiority of TORIC Lenses Over FLAT Lenses
First about Flat Lenses. Perhaps you have not tried it. Do so now. Try and

look over or under the edges of your glasses! You find you can. Next look through
the edges of the lens. Notice how dim and blurred it looks.

Now, if you were wearing Toric Lenses you would find it impossible to look over
or under the edges. And when looking through the edges you would see as plainly as
when looking through the center.

That's why the field of view is larger and vision more perfect when wearing Toric
Lenses.

That's why, when wearing Toric Lenses, you would be able to see without moving
the head simply by rotating the eyeballs within their sockets, the young lady, a3
pictured in right hand illustration.

And why, under the same condition, the effect, when wearing Flat Lenses, is as
pictured in left hand illustration.

Investigate these new Toric wide vision lenses. It will mean increased eye-comf- ort

and more perfect vision for you. Consultation free.

HUTESON OPTICAL'CO.
Paxton Block

ft

F
D

213 South Sixteenth Street

P. IMCsina
Manufacturers

ii Co

Visiting merchants are invited to visit our factory while in the
city. Call at our office,

,1116 AND 1118 HARNEY STREET.
i
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...VERY LOW RATES.:.

TUESDAYS, OCTOBER 3d AND 17th

The iron Eiulountain

To Certain Points in tho

West and Southwest
STOPOVERS allowed within the limit.

FINAL LIMIT of tickets, twenty-on- e days.

For Further Information Z'JZtti22&'S'
Tom Hughes. Thos. F. Godfrey.

Traveling Passenger Agent Passenger and Ticket Agent
Southeast Corner 15th and Farnam Streets

OMAHA, NEBRASKA.

H. C. TOWIISEIID, G. P. T. A., ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI.
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